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Jackets Face
Quakers in
‘Game of Year’

Infant Storer
Buried Saturday

C hurch Services

Burial of Robert Lacy Storer,
infant son of Mi*, and Mrs. Wal
ter G. Storer (Delorsg Klontz),
near Cedarville, was made in
North cemetery, Saturday morn
ing. The baby was horn dead at
Miami Vall.ey hospital, Dayton,
Friday.
^Besides his parents he is sur
vived by three sisters: Rita Jean,
• Lela May and Nellie Pearl.

Saturday is the red letter day
George E. Frame, 21, Cedar
as far as Cedarvile college foot
ville, remahis in serious con
dition in Mt. Carmel hospital,
ball is concerned.
Columbus, where he was taken
A t 2 o’clock Saturday afterafter suffering a skull fracture
noon,- that’s the scheduled kickin an auto accident in West Jef
o ff time, the big game o^the year
ferson Friday night.
with the Fighting Quakers of
The youth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmington college will get under
Thomas Frame, S. Main street,
way and some two and a half
was alone and enroute to Colum
hours later, around 4:30 the suc
bus when the accident occurred.
cess or failure of 1949 Cedarville
His auto struck the abutment of
college- football will be written
a railroad underpass. It is not
into history.
known whether his vision was
A win over Wilmington will
obscured or whether his . auto
mean a successful season for the
skidded on the highway and
Yellow Jackets, regardless of
Mrs. Lelia Williamson Dean, struck the abutment. It was rain
what has been done the remain 83, widow of W. E. Dean, died at ing at the time of the accident,
der of the year. A loss to the her home in Orlando, Fla., Thurs according to witnesses.
Quakers—let’s not go into that day morning. She had been in
Mr. Frame had planned to
now.
failing- health several months.
leave Wednesday for Chicago to
The daughter of Jonathan D.. enter the Allied Trades school to
A s‘ far as the current season
records are concerned, th e visit and Martha Ann McMillan Wil study tool engineering.
ing Quakers hold the definite ad liamson, Mrs Dean was horn at
vantage in games won. They’ll the old Williamson home "on the
come to Cedarville with a 4-1 rec Jamestown pike, Sept. 22, 1866.
ord, having dropped their first She was a member of .a Presby
game last Saturday as RoseoFoly terian church in Oi-iando..
Surviving are one son, j . El
spoiled their homecoming with a
13-7 verdict. Qn the other hand mer Dean, Orlando; a sister, Mrs.
the Jackets will go into the fray R. E. Bryson, Xenia; \several
nieces and nephews and a bro
with a 2-4-1 slate.
Against common opponents, the ther-in-law, Frank H. Dean, Xen
two teams stack up about the ia attorney.
The body arrived jn Xenia
Supt. Walter W. Boyer, head
same. The Quakers opened again
st Bluffton and walked off with Sunday afternoon at the McMil of Cedarville public schools, qnd
a 30-0 verdict. When Cedarville lan funeral home, 7.09 north De formerly supervising principal ’of
entertained the Beavers at the lo troit street. Services were held Silvercreek schools at Jamestown,
cal homecoming recently it was Monday at 2 p. m. at the funeral was elected president of the
34-0 in favor of Cedarville. Wil home, in charge of Rev. Robert Greene county teachers’ associa
mington bested Huntingdon in the W. Mulholland, pastor o.f the sec tion at its meeting at Ross town
second game of their season 20-7 ond United Presbyterian Church. ship school Thursday evening.
Other officers elected were
and last week the Jackets rolled Burial was in Massie’s Creek
John
Halchiil, head of Miami
cemetery.
over the. Foresters 28-14.
township schools, vice president
Wins over Marietta and- Rio
and Waldo Hodgon, teacher at
Grande are also on the Quakers
Bellbrook, secretary - treasurer
record, but the only other com
'The"executive committee includes
mon opponent on the schedule was
Mrs. Louise Thomas of CasearsRose Poly which tihe Jacket^
creek; Janies Steel, music teach
meet next week at Terre Haute.
er at Silvercreek; L. R. Horner,
Spring Valley; Miss Audra Hart
History may well, repeat it
man of Beavercreek, and Miss.
self this year as the two teams
Eleanor Vanniman of Jefferson
clash for the second time since
they both got back into gridiron
About 100 advisers of 4-H township.
Delegates to the Ohio Educa
sport after a dozen or so year clubs in Greene county and guests
tional association meeting in Col
layoff.
attended a batiqi fat Thursday umbus
in December are Donald
Last year in the first renewal evening, served in the dining
of the rivalry, the Quakers went room of the Trinity Methodst Hiatt, supervising principal at
Bellbrook, and Victor Shaw, a
into the fray carrying a 4-1-1 church, Xenia.
teacher at Bryan high school. Yel
record while the locals had just
It was discovered that the
a so-so season up to that point, terms of service of the advisors low Springs. Alternates are Rob
ert Crabbs, supervising principal
but the Jackets came off Wil totaled 202 years.
at Ross township, and Clarence
mington’s Alumni field with a
The
occasion
was
of
a
recog
Barker, head of Xenia township
12-6 victory.
nition of the services of the ad- schools, ,
The- Quakers will be out to aThe chief- feature of the pro
venge their loss, to the Jackets
gram
of the evening was an ad
Councihnen
were
elected
for"
last year and the locals will be
dress by Supt. H. K. Baker of.
out to keep the victory string on four townships: John Stover and Osborn - Bath schools. There
Mrs. Norman Huston, Ce'darville
their home field intact.
township; Guy Smith and Mrs. were departmental meetings find
Lee Marshall, Ross township; refreshments were served-at the
Elmer Wolf and Mrs. Calvin close of the program. Koogler. Bath; and Robert Hom
ey and Mrs. Robert Brannum, Mi
ami township.
Honor-club awards were made
to nine %lubs and loving cups awarded to county health winners,
Patricia Koogler and Donald
Wiechers.
So heavy has become *the load
Trophies were presented to
of relief on the state -funds Miss Irene Lile and Wendell An
that Governor Lausche has warn derson*
State Examiner Mark McCoy’s
Mrs. Roy Purduni gave a report report of his, audit of the records
ed in a public statement that lo
cal governments will have to as on the Ohio advisors congress, of Greene county showed find
sume tb.e obligation of payment M rs/ Harold Ferguson reported ings of $1,738.43 against various
on the state 4-H Congress.
officials of the county.,
of relief hills,
Music
was
furnished
by
Jo
As of last week end $833.47
“Relief loads in the state are Anne Sheeley and Darrell Adams.
had been paid or adjustment
. adding, “and out of exsting rev- Miss
Sheeley led group singing, made.
adding “and out of existing rev- aseompanied by Miss Lile.
An error in the procedure of
state funds for relief is neglig
Jamestown in the sum of $7024.
ible.”
The law requires that certain
When tfuj state budget was set
fines he turned over to the
no sucli drains on its funds was
Greene County law library -asso
anticipated that relief and unem
ciation. This requirement had
ployment conditions have brought
Dr. Frank A. Jurkat, professor been overlooked, the examiner
on. Budgeted items increased the of language at Cedarville College, found.
'
state’s obligations over a quar returned to the Springfield City
A similar error amounting to
ter of a million dollars, the gov
$312.69 was found, at Cedarville,
ernor pointed out. Included in "Hospital for further treatment of McCoy reported.
these fixed expenditures are a a pinching of the sciatic nerve.
A finding- of $510 was report
million dollars a month for bonus Confined to the hospital at the be ed against Raymond G, Spahr,
. retirement, as much for schools, ginning of the semester, Dr. Jur clerk of the board of county com
a half million for local governr
missioners. He was appointed by
merits and significant increases kat recommended that his lang the commissioners as manager of
for pooi’-relief and old-age pen uage classes he taught by other the veterans’ housing project in
sions.
members of the faculty until his Xenia. Later it was discovered
return to duty at an uncertain that he could not legally hold
date. College officials hopefully both positions, and Mrs. Spahr
was named to the position.
anticipated an early return, hesi
All the findings were cited as
tated to take action, and classes unintentional by the' examiner.
/
A new era began on the Cedar were begun later when Dr. Jurkat
ville' College campus October 13 was able to teach at his home.
with the beginning of an exten
Now that he has again entered
sion course offered by the Uni . the hospital, President Vayhinger
versity of Cincinnati Teachers announced that Latin courses
President and Mrs, Ira D. Vay
College. The course, School Ad would be taught by Professors
hinger
have represented Cedar
ministration, carries two semes Carrie M. Rife and Helen H. Sant
ville
at
two inaugurations dur
ter hours of graduate credit, or myer at the college. Mrs. Gilbert
ing
the
month
of October. On
two hours of undergraduate cred B. Dodd will teach French and
October
9
they
attended the in
i t for experienced teachers. Dr. German at her home. French
augural
of
President
Frank Mac
Ralph Pounds of the University classes will be held at 9:15 a. m.,
intosh
of
Ohio
Northern
Univer
of Cincinnati faculty is teaching while German classes will he con
sity,
at
Ada,
Ohio.
the course.
ducted at 1: 15 p. m.
Friday afternoon Dr. and Mrs.
The class meets each Thursday
Vayhinger
attended the inaugu
night at 7 p. m. in Room 8 of Col
ration
in
Wittenberg College
lege Hall, The course will end at
Field
House
in Springfield of Dr.
the close of the semester, but anClarence
C.
Stoughton, who suc
pther course will continue during
Because his wife, the fbrmer; ceeds Dr. Rees Edgar Tullos as
the second semester.
Louise Haworth, Port William
The University of Cincinnati girl and teacher, is afflicted with president of Wittenberg^ College.
is willing to offer additional ex * % malady for which science has They also represented the college
tension courses on the Cedarville no remedy, Earl Linkhart is urg in the inaugural parade in aca
ing congress to make appiiopriaCollege campus if the demand is tion for research and study of the demic robes which featured the
ceremonies. In the evening, they
sufficient.
.disease.
*
Congress adjourned without attended the inaugural banquet
*'
*
in Memorial Hall.
considering
the measure.
. ’
NEW MEAT CUTTER
Mrs. Linkhart was . stricken
Many prominent leaders, in
Haze Bates is now associated with
schlerosis while teaching n cluding Governor Frank J. Laus
with Don’s Market as meat cutter. Greene
Later she recov
Mr. Bates has had 45 years ex ered andcounty.
married. But the malady che, spoke during the festivities,
perience in tjie meat-business and struck agai»
and she has been which w»r,e presided over by Ohio
was in business 14 years for him virtually bedfast
since, being un .Supreme Court Justice Charles
self at this same location.
able to stand.
9 B. Zimmeitaan.
Under treatment at Christ Hos
ELECTION SUPPER
pital, Cincinnati, she improved
As in former years, ah election in health and has been able to cor BAND MOTHERS CLUB
The Band Mothers club will
night supper will be held in the respond with friends. Mr. and
First Presbyterian church "on Mrs; Linkhart now live in Cin meet Monday evening, Nov. 7 a£
the school cafeteria, v
Nov. 8*
_
__ _ cinnati.

Mrs, W.E. Dean
Claimed by Death
In Florida Horae

First row (left to right): Mills, Shepherd, Cottle, Cox, Holley, Snowden, F r e n c h , Shaughnessy,
Wagner.
«
Second row: Lum, Colley, Huffman, Albrecht, Coe, Osborne, L. Thompson, Kurs, R. Thompson.
Third row: Mishos, King, H. Beattie, E. Waite, W. Evans, Hammond, Woods, Burton.
Standing: D. Evans, Piens, Carpenter, Lawson, Peters, Hartman, Townsley, Blateric, Stanley, Ruth,
Spichty, MeCai-fcy, Skyles, Staggs, Swank, Canaday, Coach Beattie.
___

To Lead Quakers Against Jackets

Bill Rudduck and Herb Conover, Quaker co-captains

On the School Scene
By Christine Stegair
“Out, out, brief candle!
Life's but a walking shadow';
a poor player
That struts and frets his hour
upon the stage
And then is heard no more! !
Taken from the play “Macbeth”
which we have juit finished read
ing, this quotation gives a vivid
summing up of life poorly spent,
like that of Macbeth.
Many people today are like
poor actors, for they spend their
entire life trying to make good
impressions on 'others, and fret
their lives away over very un
important details.
Each individual should try to
improve himself and strive to ac
complish something useful in the
world. If time is derated to some
thing worth-while, life will be
far richer and hold more satis
faction,
^
Everyone’s life must have an
ending, this is certain, but it
can be speeded by the indiviual
to an untimely finish.
Testimony to this fact is the
increase number of deaths which
take place in the early years of
life, accounts of which we read
in our newspapers every day. Beand worry, and lack of proper
cause of constant pressure, hurry,
rest, many individuals-are cheat
ed of the normal span of life—the fourscore and seven years
mentioned in the Bible—and life
is to them but a “brief candle”
as it was to Macbeth. Wiser plan
ning and foresight bfy us may
have its reward in longer and
more useful lives.
Ross township school was the
scene ox the fall county teachers’
meeting,
Thursday
evening,
October 20, with a large attend
ance present.
Mr. H. K. Baker, superintend
ent of Osborn schools, gave an
interesting talk on his experi
ences in Japan. Mr. Baker was
one of a group of American edu
cational leaders, who were chosen
to lecture the Japanese people
at their universities. Their mis
sion was to assist the Japanese
in improving their schools along
the line of American standards.
Our local supervsing principal,
Walter W. Boyer, was elected to
the office of presidency of the
county organization, succeeding
Gerald R. Hull, principal of Clif
ton school. In the departmental
meetings, Cedarvilfe was repre
sented by two teachers, Isabel B.
Bull, chairman of the English
department, and Olive Mallow,
chairman of tb.e Commercial
group.
After the departmental meet
ings, refreshments were served
by the host school.
Faculty Members Enjoy Party
Miss Hanna, social science in
structor, entertained Cedarville
faculty members and their hus
bands and wiyes at »a covered
dish dinner at her home Wednes
day evening, October 19.
A two-course dinner was serv
ed the guests a t small card tables,
with individual chrysanthemums
as favors,
F o r after-dinner entertainment,

the game “peanuts” was played
by those j3£gs£pL.,. Frizes were
won by Mr. Dolphin and Mrs.
Walker. Twenty-four guests were
entertained at the party.
Teachers Meeting Held Monday
A teachers’ meeting was held
Monday evening, after school. E.
S. Hayes, representative from
the Educational Research Asso
ciates, who publish aptitude,
psychological, and mental tests
for all grade levels, spoke at the
meeting.
These tests have already been
given to C. H. S. pupils in the
junior and senior classes. Plans
are ’«*tao- made to e.vfend them
into the elementary grade level.
The tests are used in the grades
to. assist in planning the subject
matter needed by pupils; on the
higher level they assist pupils in
vocational guidance.
SPORTS VIEWS
Cage Season Opens
Indications from the first fetv
basketball
practices
showed
promising material for this year’s
Indian squad. About thirty boys
turned out for the four try-out
practices, which start'd last
Monday.
Following Thursday’s practice,
the squad was cut to sixteen. The
boys who will represent us this
year on the hardwood court are:
Melvin Tackett, Paul Vest, Jim
Luttrell, Don Chesnut, Jini Park
er, Don Heidorn, Don Turner,
Jack Irvine. Jim Turnbull, Bruce
Corrigan, Roger Collins, Jim
Stewart, Dean Carzoo, Walker
Williamson, Gene Purdin. and
Junior Jones. This group ineuldes
both Reserve and Varsity teams.
This team is mainly composed
of the boys who took second place
in the Junior High League and
which points to a bright outlook
for the coming cajw season.
The opening game for Cedarville this year will he at James
town on November 4,
Cheer Leaders Selected
Cedarville high school students
chose their cheerleaders last Fri
day afternoon in assembly. Two
teams tried out, leading the stu
dent bqdy in several yells. The
first team consisted of three
girls, Patsy Collier. Rosie Miller
and Margaret Swaney; team two
had four participants Sammy
LeMaster, Leonard Lough, Qr.
pha Burton and Barbara Whipkey. Both teams made a very
good showing. The voting reveal
ed a very close race with the sec
ond team being declared the vic
tors.
Following this, the Band play
ed two new fight songs and the
C, H, S. school song. These
everyone could lehrn them, and
they will be used at the basket
ball games.
On account of a change in plans
since the ejection on Friday, Sam
my LeMaster has withdrawn
from the quartet of cheerleaders
chosen, by the student body, so
that the CHS fans will he led by
the team of Whipkey, Lough, and
Burton.
GOOD LUCK, CHEERLEADERS
continued on page 3

Yellow. Jackets 28
Foresters 14
Cedarville’s Yellow Jackets,
playing their second game of the
year at home, defeated n heavier
Huntington, Indiana team Sat
urday, 28 to 14.
Homer Burton, flashy Cedar
ville right half, scored three
touchdowns on runs of five, 35
and 41 yards, to bring his point
total to 48. Jim Wagner, Gedaiville quarterback, scored the
other TD on a sneak play in the
second quarter. Darrell Coe made
good two of four extra point at
tempts. John Skyles, defensive
right end, tackled McDowell in
the end zone for two points.
Both of the Forester’s touch
downs came on pass plays in the
second quarter, Taylor to Smith,
and Taylor to Cozad.
The win brings Cedarville’s
record to two wins, four losses,
and one tie,
H
C
Yd. gained rushing------ 103 389
Yd. gained p assin g ------ 62 54
Total yds. g a in e d ----- 165 * 440
First downs ----------6 10
JPusses attempted —
10
7
Passes com pleted----5
4
Yds. penalized---------- 55 70
Huntington 0 14
0 0—14
Cedarville
13 3 13 2—28

Waterfowl
Open Season On
The open season for shooting
ducks and other waterfowl in
Ohio began Friday. T»je season
closes Nov. 29.
Hunters must be 16 vears old,
and must buy a stamp costing $2
at the post office, and must sign
his name across the face o f the
stamp and carry the stamp with
him while hunting. This is in ad
dition to the ^tate hunting license.
Bag limit for day for ducks is 4,
with possession limit of 8,

Vayhingers Hosts to
Faculty Members
President and Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger entertained members of
the faculty at their annual presi
dent's dinner September 29 in the*
college cafeteria. New faculty
members wore welcomed to the
group, and Dr. C. W. Steele was
bidden farewell.
Guests included Dr. and Mrs.
C. W. Steele, Dean and Mrs. Gil
bert B. Dodd, Prof, and Mrs. Mendell E. Beattie, Prof. Helen H.
Santmyer, Prof. Carrie M. Rife,
Prof, and Mrs. James J. Hall,
Professors Frederick and Olive
Carlseh and their daughter, Prof.
Howard L. Wise, Prof, and Mrs,
ElwQod Shaw, Leon Kling and
Prof, Eloise Kling, Prof, and
Mrs. James Ramsey; Prof. Edith
Stangland, Prof. Gladys Ander
son, Prof. Nancy Bost, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Blazer and son.

New Name Given
Agriculture Bureau
The AAA, called the “3-A” by
many, and elongated as the Ag
ricultural Adjustment administradition, has changed its name.
The rose by the other name is
now the I’MA, which, in case
you are interested, means Pro
duction and Marketing adminis
tration.
templated. The change is merely
The announcement of the new
nomenclature came to Joseph B.
Mason, Greene county Tidple-A
chairman one day last week from
the nations capital.
There will be no change in com
mittees already set up, and no
change in administration is conin the name of the administra
tion, Mason explains.
The county chairman’s office is
at 208 East Main street, in Xenia.
SELECT DATE
The McKibben Bible class of
the United Presbyterian church
has! selected Tuesday evening,
Dee. 20 for its annua] Christmas
party*
. ..

Boyer Is Named
Head of Teachers
Association

4-H Clubs Pay
Tribute to
Their Leaders

Governments
At Home Must
Carry Relief

Errors Found
By Examiner of
County Records

Dr. Jurkat Returns
To Hospital

Cincinnati Offers
Course Here

Vayhingers Attend
College Inaugurals

Husband Seeks
Cure for Wife

Frame to Bun
As Write-In
For Mayor

METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister
Sunday school at 10:00 A. M.
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning Service at 11:00. The
sermon subject will be “Over
Amos Frame, well known Ce
coming Your Past.”
darville man, has been announYouth Fellowship at 7:00 P. M. .esd by the Cedarville citizens
The Wesley Class will meet committee as a write-in candidate
in' the parsonage at 6:30 P . M. for mayor in the Nov. 8 election
for a covered dish supper and the opposing R. C. Frederick.
Sir. Frame is a lifetime resi
class meeting. Please bring a
.covered dish and your table ser dent of the community and serv
ed several years on the village
vice.
Mrs. Chitambar Swift, a council and on the board of pub
Christian leader from India, will lic affairs. For more than 15
speak in First Methodist Church; years he served as manager of
Xenia Sunday night at 7:30. Mrs. the Cedarville Lunmher Co.
Swift is the daughter of our first
Indian bishop, Bishop Jashwant
Chitambar and is herself a very
interesting speaker.
The fall meeting of the district
Woman’s Society w il be held
morning and afternoon Tuesday
Nov. 1 in the Trinity Methodist
Church, Xenia.
The Union Church Night will
ATHENS, Oct, 28 — Janet
be held #in the Presbyterian Cruriirine and Martha Ellen Rich
Church Wednesday night at 8:00. ards of Cedarville high school
This service will begin a series today were named Greene county
on three Wednesday night ser co-winners in the third annual
vices on the faith of PiotCstants. Ohio history, government t and
It will be taken from the hook, cjtizeifship awards compejtition
“Be Glad You're a Protestant,” for high school students, spon
and will be presented by Dr. El sored by Ohio university.
liott and laymen from the .Pres
The preliminary winners from
byterian Church. It will he help each of Ohio’s 88 counties plus
ful to all of us to know the essen 10 representatives-at-large next
tials of our Protestant faith.
highest in rank will take the final
examination on the Ohio univer
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
sity campus Friday, Nov. 11, and
CHURCH
will be guest of the university
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. during the weekend. Preliminary
Arthur B. Evans.
tests were conducted in the var
Church Service 11 A. M. This ious high schools on Friday, Oct.
is the annual Thanks-Offering 14.
Service of the. Missionary Socie
The final test, at 3 p. in., Fri
ties. The guest speaker is Mrs* day, Nov. 11, will he of the es
A. Mac Roy, wife of Rev. A. Hoy say type, with questions fyeing
who have been missionaries in the submitted by Gov. Frank J.
south Sudan for one term, and Lausche, Edwin C. Zepp, director
are in America on furlough. All of the Ohio State Historical and
are cordially invited, both to be Archaeological society and Fran
pi*esent, and to share in the Thank cis P. Weisenburger, professor
Offering.
of history a t Ohio university and
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, a noted author and authority on
“The second topic on World .the history of Ohio.
The final winners will be an
Brotherhood” “A New World
Right Where You Live.”'Leader, nounced Saturday, Nov. 12, with
cash awards, provided by the
Richard Spraeklen.
Church Night will be .held in Ohio University Fund inc., being
§100 for the first place, $50 for
the Presbyterian Church, Wed second
place. $25 for third place,
nesday, at 8 P. I . A new series
of tomes for the coming three and $10 each for fourth to tenth
places.
evenings will be introduced.
A ll winners in the local compe
titions will receive certificates of
CHURCH OF THE
merit and each school producing
NAZARENE
a winner”also will receive a cer
■ Sunday Schoolrl0:00 A. M.
tificate suitable for framing in
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M. honor of both the student and liis
■Sermon theme, “The How of school. Winners also receive a
Revivals.”
two-day, expenses-paid trip to the
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors, 6:45 university.
and guide the high school stuP. M.
_The university will entertain
Evangelistic service 7:30 p.
M. Sermon theme “Spiritual dents during their stay on the
campus. The contest winners will
Poverty,.”
be entertaintd at various activi
Wednesday evening prayer ser ties, including the Dad’s day foot
vice, 7:30.
ball game between Ohio U. and
Everyone welcome anytimje. Butler university in Ohio stadium
We are a church with a friendly Saturday afternoon, ^jTov. 12.
Welcome and a Guest for Souls. Meals and rooms will be provided
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, Pastor by the university.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School,
James W. Steel, Supt*
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
Sermon, “Lesson from .H istory’
Twenty two ladies, wives and
2:30 Session Meeting
The Mizpah Bible class will sisters of American Legion mem
meet with Mrs. Walter Condon, bers of Wallace Anderson post.
544 met Wednesday evening at
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 1.
Wednesday, Nov. 2, Choir re the Cliff House, the home of Mrs.
A. C. Davis and organized, an
hearsal at 7:00.
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 8:00 auxiliary. Mrs, S. G. Auderson
P. M. United Church prayer and of Urbana _3rd district president
study service in this church. The was the organizing officer Tem
first chapters of the book, “Be porary officers were nominated
Glad You’re a Protestant” will be as follows: Mrs. Greer McCallister, president; Mrs. Lawrence
reviewed.
Wadies secretary; and Mrs. Ed
CHURCH OF GOD
Bull, treasurer,
Ehyood C. Palmer, Minister
A nominating committee was
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M. appointed, and regular officers
Mrs. David Strobridge, supt. We will he elected at the first meet
feel the Sunday school hour is an ing night, Noy. 14. The group
hour of great importance in the plan to meet the "second Monday
lives of both young and old, plan and fourth Thursday of each
to he present with the entire fam month.
ily.
Any. ladies Interested can be
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M. come charter members until Dec.
sermon topic, “Salvation”
I and can .receive an application
Sunday evening brings to a at the Nov. 14 meeting which will
close the revival services at the be held, at the Shelter house at
Xenia Church, plan to attend 8 P . M.
these remaining services.
Following the business meeting
Midweek prayer service Wed Mrs. Davis served refresments
nesday evening 1:45.
to the group at the Old Mill,
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Sabbath school 10:00, William
Three rough-talking, rough
Ferguson, Supt. Lesson topic, looking men ordered meals and
Prophets Preach Social Righte made a long-distance telephone
ousness.
call, then left without paying
Preaching service 11:00. Wr. for any of it at the Old Mill
Walter M. Hopping of Dayton, Camp on Route 42, just west of
will be guest speaker. *
Cedarville, A. C. Davis, operator
■The' annuql Thanks offering of the place, reported to the sher
service and ingatherin- will be iff’s Office Wednesday,
held at 8 p. m. Mrs. Otis Tannehill
He said the men, who were
will be in charge and the Thanks jshabbily-dressed
and (talked
Offering address will be given, ‘roughly’ to the employes, came
by Mrs. Mac Roy of New Concord in, ordered meals, made the
Mrs. Roy i s . ho.me on furlough phone" call and left without
from the Sudan. Come to ’ our even so much as a tip.
friendly church and worship with
us.
- .

Two Cedarville
Students Top
History Test

Form Legion
Auxiliary

Eat, Make Call
But Don’t Pay

ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. A. Adams, minister
10:15 Sunday school
11:00 -j . m. Morning Worship
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
' Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
service*
TO GIVE CONTATA
«The Junior choir of the United
Presbyterian church will present
a Christmas cantata, Sunday aft
ernoon, December 18 at 3:30 in
the church. The choir is under
the-, direction .of Mrs. Greer MeCallister. ,

Missionary to
Speak Sunday

Mrs. A. Mac Roy of Fair Ha
ven, a returned missionary from
Nasir, South Sudan, will be the
guest speaker for the Woman’s
Missionary society Thank Offer
ing Service, Sunday morning at
I I A. M. in the United Ytaesbyterian .Church, Mr. "and Mrs. Mac
Kov have just completed their
first term in. Sudan and are
home oxj furlough.
*
A warm welcome is extended
to a ll who w ish to hear first hand
new s o f th is msson field.

Friday, October 28, 1949
fight over what is going to be
done with the money collected at
$100 a plate. *
A 19-year-old American scient
ist has been invited to address
the most scholarly -group in the
World—the Association for the
Advancement of Science. He is
Joseph. Paige from North, Carol
ina. He is a negro.

The Cedarvilie
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by
THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
fice at Cedarvilie, Ohio, under
"Act of Congress of March 1879.
Sferaber—National Editorial As*
aociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press A.*-^
sedation.
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THE WEATHER
“Did you ever know such’’
weather?” Everybody bas been
saying it. “Migbty fine” is ev«*
erybdtfy else’s answer, adding i
Lesson for October 30,1949
“if it will just hold ont this way!”*
We all hope it does until afterj P HURT Isaiah’s patriotism, and
Halloween, at least. Cider is ripe.i
Punkins (beg pardon, we mean! his religion too, to see how fast
..... invitingly
.............. yellow,I
..... , his country was going down hill.
pumpkins! are
what pumpkins there are. A writ-® Most of the troubles Isaiah saw
er explains why pumpkins have are with us today. Wealthy women
all but disappeared on most spending more and
farms. They tangle with, modern m o r e on them
implements — coi’n cultivators, selves; leaders who
pickers and seeders. Time was are irresponsible,
when about every corn field self-seeking and in
“when the fodder’s in the shock” competent; poverty
■was thick with pumpkins, ami unprevented a n d
every harnlot had its high pile uncared-for; drunk
of them alongside the feedlot enness high and
where contented cows munched low. Isaiah, and
and lunched on them. . , “mighty other prophets as
fine weather,” was the comment. well, saw in the sin
. . “if it holds out!” And weath
Dr. Foreman
er that “holds out” until the next and drunkenness of
issue of a weekly newspaper is the times the sign
and symbol of national decay. To
*sure mighty fine indeed
the careless, the selfish and the
THE A-BOMB
Itf wild, to those who were “leaders”
If Russia doesn’t have the* but were leading in the wrong di
atomic bomb the Russians arelj rection, Isaiah kept saying, in
dumber than we -think they are.® many different ways, Choose the
They do everything to mislead us.® best!
Their boast that they have the®
» • •
bomb in production may be a
hoax, but they have the eonquor- The Prophets’ Successors
er’s thumb on scientists who know SPHERE WAS A TIME when the
church put most of her preach
the A-bomb secret, and it is eas
ily possible that they have it. ing emphasis on individual religion;
Then what? Will the A-bomb be Get right with God! was the cry.
like poison gas, when both sides The church of today has not by any
have it nob&dy uses it for fear means given up her emphasis on
the enemy will?
personal religion, but we are learn

Choose The Best!

I

APPLE WEEK
It is always some “Week” of
some sort—Wear Shoes Week,
Have a Baby Week, Burn the
Leaves Week—now it’s “Apple
Week.” We heartily approve that
one. An apple is a miracle, in its
growth, its appearance and its
food value. Gimme that’n on the
left there—the red one!

ing from the prophets what social
righteousness means. The church
in our tim e is the logical and actual
successor to the prophet’s work.
The church is doing more
than ever to awaken the con
science of society, in fact the
church itself has a duty to be.
the conscience of society. One
of the problems about which
our nation needs to be waked
up is one that Isaiah and Jere
miah faced, only we have it In
a more desperate form.
We call it alcoholism; they called

CORNSTALK CLOTHES
“Vicara is the name of the?
corn-derived material for uiak-2
ing clothes. It feels like a combi-J
nation of cotton and silky wool,!
something, we suppose, like the? it by an uglier, more suitable word:
all-wool suit we bought time of f drunkenness. Even in those days
the war! It’s coming, they say—f drinking was a problem; it cut
“Vicara.” Maybe the old joke a-? down the national health, wealth
bout wearing a “ ‘tater sack”j an,j wisdom. Nowadays it is worse
dress won’t be funny anymore, ■ because of two factors. One is the
even if the gagster told his old higher percentage of alcohol in bevlady it looked better on the ’taes such as whiskeyi unknown
ters! Recently farmers have been j h
d
^
other fact0r is
discarding time-honored fodder „ ,_
as nutritionless, on the advice of ,
students of stock feed. Well, now ’
* * *
he can make bis overalls out of Where Drunkards Start
the fodder, at least, and it won’t • GAINST ALL THIS the church
be all waste; though in the case
must keep saying and persuadof some farmers it may be a- ing people> Choose the BesU But it
bout all waist!

does comapartively little good to

PENSIONS
Pensions, pensions, pensions—
pensions for retired men and women, pensions for the aged, pensions for the infirm, pensions for
unsmployed, pensions for all of
us—pensions, pensions, pensions,
Who pays pensions ? Everybody,
The pensioners themselves. There
is no ^money tree, no^ gold mine,
no silver mountain from which
pensions can come. They all come
off the people.

say this to the confirmed alcoholic.
It makes more sense to say it to
young people. For the sad feature
of alcoholism is that it begins in
the high schools,
The Yale School of Alcohol Studles has collected evidence indicating that two-thirds of all alcoholics
begin drinking habits in the early
high school years.
A recent Gallup poll shows
the greatest percentage of
drinkers to be in the age group
31 to 39. Today, it is estimated,
there are four million alcohol
addicts or excessive drinkers
who are in more or less con
stant trouble with their fami
lies and employers.
Drunkenness costs industry in

FREE ENTERPRISE
Senator Taft in a recent issue
of Coliiei* asks how much govern
ment control free enterprise can
stand and survive. Government
control begets government con
trol—the more there is of it the
more increases. Shaking off the
shackles of statism is harder
»> less
™
than whipping an enemy on the dollars a year, and has a lot to do
battlefield. Free entei’prise is in
the break-up of hemes and
danger-—serious danger.
with crime generally.
SPECTACLE
Americans are witnessing the
spectacle of a president trying
to get approval of a political ap
pointment by the same ruse a
ward politican employs. If a
Democrat sat within six rows of
Truman when he was In the sen
ate he should have a federal ap
pointment!
THE BRASS
Nothing costs USA as much
as the “brass.” Officers in all the
armed services live high-w?de
and handsome. They lord it over
underlings. They have the highpriced cars. They live in the best
places. We pay the bill and like
it, apparently. '
a

SIMMERING
In a country that operates its
government by parties the polit
ical pot is always simmering, if
it isn’t boiling. On the same page
of a newspaper the other day ap
peared two news items, one bear
ing a Chicago dateline, the other
New York. The Chicago news
item was about GOP leaders from
Ohio and 18 midwest states
meeting there to “discuss how to
win new voters and to gain back
those lost.” The New York story
announced a meeting of Demo
crats at a $10G-a-plate dinner to
be held in December. No an
nounced purpose of that meeting
is -given. The Republicans who
want to “win new voters and gain
hack the lost” could announce a
standard GOP po.licy of govern
ment, with a complete abandon
ment of the “me, too” and an outand out indorsement o f tried and
successful American principles;
and. the Democrats should not

Allied Youth

nam e. across her eastern front.

(Copyright toy th e X nteraatfcunl C oenill o£ R eligious E d u catio n on b ehalf of
to P ro te sta n t denom inations. R eleased
tq WNU F e a tu re s. __________

CLARENCE J. BROWN Write*

b Isn’t that just like a state de• partment? The Illinois highway
department went through a year
I n Congress
of red tape demanding a rebate
The First Session of the 81st on an overcharge by a" man whoCongress finally adjourned sine had done some hauling. He finally
die Wednesday night of last week, paid It—1 cent!
October 19—just. 80 days after
the Federal statues decree Con
gress must tdjourn each year.
The 81st Congress will go down
as the greatest spending Con-'
gress in the peacetime history o f
or authorized totalled approxi*
the nation. Appropriations made
mately 49 billion dollars for the
fiscal yeaz\ Since July 1st, when
the new fiscal year bean, the Fed
eral Government has been spendthe average of 22 million dollars
more per day, Sundays and holitaken in.
Ringold Lady Dora
The largest single appropriation
;
bill passed by Congress was for Is Champion
the National Defense Establish
ment —> totaling $15,585,863,000, . Raises Litter of 10
In addition, an expenditure of
$1,310,000,000 for arming friend f To 447 Pounds Weaned
ly foreign nations was authorized, •
Ninety-six pigs raised to weaning
while over 6 billion dollars more
were voted to meet expenses in age is the remarkable new record
occupied territories for national of America’s champion production
defense .and foreign aid, as sow. She is Ringold Lady Dora, a
Russia, reaches a total of nearly purebred Hampshire owned by
Meadowlark Farms. Inc. of Sulli
24 billion dollars.
In the last day of the Congress van, Indiana, and the only sow of
ional session, the Congress pass any breed to qualify for an 8th
ed a compromise farm bill recom star in production registry books.
mended by the House-Senate Con
The champion chalked jip her
ference Committee. The bill new record this spring when she ‘
would continue Government price raised a litter of 10 pigs, nine of
supports for the six basic farm them eligible for registration, to
commoditiees (cotton,
wheat, weigh 447 pounds at weaning time,
corn, rice, tobacco, and peanuts) 56 days.
at 90 percent o f’ parity through
To qualify for production regis
195Q; at 80 to 90 percent of par
ity through 1951; and from 75 to try, conducted by the purebreed
90 percent for the years 1952 and associations, a sow must raise a
1953. Beginning in 1954 the Gov litter of at least eight pigs to a
ernment would support farm com minimum weight of 320 pounds
modity prices at from 75 to 90 within 56 days. They must be ap
.percent of parity, based on the proved breed type, free from fault
formula contained in the Ander
son Bill. Prices on non-basic com
modities, such as dairy products
and vegetables, will be at a low
er rate. In addition, the measure
repeals the Aiken Law, which
would otherwise have become ef
fective January 1,1950, and, auth
orizes Government loans to farm
cooperatives, up to 80 per cent
of cost, for the construction of
grain storage facilities where
private or Government facilities
are not available. The new farm
Here is Ringold Lady Dora
bill has many apparent weakness
with her litter of 10 pigs which
es, hut it seems to be the best
qualified her as an 8-star sow,
the Truman administration could
the only sow having such desig
get through the Democratic 81st
nation in registry sows of any
Congress.
breed. This litter weighed 447
Before adjourning, Congress
pounds at 56 days of age. Kin- also adopted and sent to the Pres
gold Lady was fed a ration of
ident the final versioji o f a bill
corn, oats, pelletized milk pro
to amend the Fair Labor Stand
ducts and alfalfa pasture prior
ards Act, under which minimum
wage rates for employees of con
to farrowing and during the
cerns engaged in interstate com
suckling period.
merce will be increased from
the present 40 cents and hour to or defect and at least half of them
75 cents. Ahout 1,500,Q00 workers eligible for registry. The sow gains
result of the enactment of this a star in the production registry
may receive increased pay as a books each time she repeats the
legislation. The new bill also performance.
*
clarifies the present Wage and
The champion has repeated it
Hour Lav/ and exempts many eight times, raising a total 'of 81
small concerns and an additional pigs to weigh a total of 3,183 pounds
million employees from its pro at the Weaning age. Besides her
visions. Most retail and service eight litters which qualified for
businesses,- will be entirely ex
empt from the law’s requirements. production registry, this sow has
Othef legislation voted during raised another 15 pigs in two litters
the First Session of the 81st which failed to qualify, or a total
Congress, which convened last of 96 pigs since her first litter was
January includes: Subsidies for farrowed in September, 1944.s
According to U. S. department of
low cost housing; extension of
rent control, under a local option agriculture reports, the national
provision, until June 30,1950; ex average is less than 6.3 pigs per
tension of Government credit for litter raised to weaning age. It
housing to March 1,1950; approv would take more than average lit
al of public power projects; Gov ters to equal in numbers of pigs
ernment aid to cooperatives for raised to weaning age what Rin
rural telephones; extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act gold Lady Dora raised in her eight
giving the President power to qualifying litters.
Worth of her litters was proven
reduce tariffs; increased author
ity to the President and the Sec recently when her sixth qualifying
retary of National Defense to litter (farrowed February 13, 1"948)
unify the armed services; pay consisting of seven boars and three
Increases for the President, his gilts, was sold for a total of $4,385.
Cabinet, and other top officials,
and cost-of-living pay, increases
for other Government workers;
Versatile Tool
and ratification of the North At
lantic Defense Pact.
The 81st Congress, during its
First "Session, refused *to; Grant
statehood to Alaska and Hawaii;
provide for universal military
training; pass a Federal Fair Em
ployment Practices Act; .enact
other civil rights legislation, in
cluding anti-poll tax and anti-lynch bills, authorize the St. Law
rence Seaway project and the es
tablishment of Missouri Valley
and Columbia Valley Authorities;
grant greater lending power to
the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration, ease Government credit
for private, housing; make the
Brannan Plan effective; enact
the President's compulsory health
insurance (or socialized medicine)
program; increase unemploymet compensation benefits; re
This “adjusto-blade” tool is a
peal the Taft-Hartley Act; grant
time, space and money saver"
the President price control and
for the farmer and gardener
taxes as requested by the Pres
and can be used at any season of
ident.
the year. A product of the Coi
Bills approved by one branch
fing hoist company, the tool
of Congress or the other, but not
does the work of a hoe, an angle
by both, include the Federal Aidhoc,
an axe, edger, trencher,
to-Education Bill, the Basing
sickle in summer and a scraper
Point Bill, the bill amending the
in winter.
Social Security Act to increase
retirement benefits, bring > the
The secret of its versatility
self-employed and totally disabl
lies in the adjustable blade
ed under the coverage of the Act,
which can be fastened securely
and raise Social Security taxes;
in a number of positions. The
and the measure to inci’ease the
h e a d , of a the company which
unmber of “displaced persons”
makes it, Fred W. Coifing, "is
States outside normal immigrathe investor.
to be admitted into the United
The tool is sturdily made
tion quotas.
throughout, with blade made of
With Congress in adjournment,
heat-treated tool steel to insure
our weekly “With A Buckeye in
Congress” column will not be
extra toughness.
published until the Second Ses
sion of the 81st Congress con
Grain Sorghum Grazing
venes January 3rd next.

OMETHING Is being done to
stop this, which you should
know about. There is a movement
known as Allied Ycuth, a national
educational organization working
in high schools all over the country.
Its work is positive, not negative.
It is not trying to pass laws or to
bring back prohibition. What it doe3
try to do—and it is succeeding re
markably well in many places—is
to give young people a way of life
that will enable them to meet social
pressure for drinking without loss
of ‘fa ce.” Every Allied Youth post
in a schooLhas three aims; I. To
m eet the social and recreational
needs of young people;.
Every New Year’s E ve, for
instance, when millions of
Americans are getting sickly
drunk, more than 6,000 young
people gather in Detroit for the
biggest dry party in America,
sponsored by Allied Youth.
2. To establish within the school
a fellowship of young people who
do not think it is necessary to
drink to be smart. Such a group
can change the attitude of an entire
school.
3. To build a solid foundation of
education for total abstinence. Es
sentially, Allied Youth is saying to
young people everywhere, “Choose
the Best!”
(Information about Allied Youth""*
can be had by writing Allied Youth,
1709 M. Street N.W., Washington,
D. C.)
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With a Buckeye
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, Sr,,
of Toledo were the weekend
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Fred
Beck, Jr., and family of Clifton.
Mrs, J. O. Connor and sons,
Bruce and Larry and Mrs, Flora
Deck visited at Roller dam near
Gallipolis, Sunday. From there
they visited points of interest
in . West Virginia and. Kentipky.
On the wav home they visited
with friends in Hillsboro.
Dr.and Mrs. Paul Elliott visit
ed last week with Mrs. Llewellyn
in Morgantown, W. Va. She is
the mother of Dr Frank Llewel
lyn a missionary in India and has
been ill. The Elliotts returned
through western Pennsylvania.

HALLOWE'EN JITTERS

.s

The following estate apprais
als have been made; Grant Bow
ser, net value $4,156.15; Gertrude
Wilkerson S3,489.97; Carrie Nel
son, $4,398.41.

Again

Hate and fear are gauges of
mental health, they say. Health
experts agree that the injunction
of Jesus of Nazareth that “ye
love one another” is the most
practical advice ever given, from
every-angle of a person’-a life—
health, wealth and happiness.
The new Miss America is so
tiny that if she had come from
Massachusetts there, wouldn’t
have been room for the state

Cuts Farm Feeding Cost
The widespread use of grain
sorghum for fall grazing has proved
this crop to be one of the best
grown for livestock, according to
J. T. Graves, Clemson extension
livestock specialist.
The grain sorghum gives grazing
at a time of year that most other
types cf grazing are unavailable.
It fits in very well between summer
pastures and green winter grazing
-crops. ■

Lawrence Whittington has been
named executor of the estate of
Hannah Breshahan; Lawrence
Tuttle* administrator of the estate
of Wilson Downs.

INDIAN PALM READER
AND ADVISER

MADAM RAYThe greatest questions of life art
quickly solved, failure turned to
| success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Tells
your secret troubles, the cause and
jremedy. Advice on all affairs of
life, love, coui’tship, marriage, busi
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.

i

2512 VALLEY STREET
. DAYTON, OHIO
DEAD STOCK

Kayler-Stormont
Wedding Is.
Announced

on McMillan road. There will be
articles from the Blind Commis
sion to be sold at this meeting.

PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs. Paul McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stormont of Lexington, Ohio, were Cedar
are announcing the marriage of vilie callers last week Rev, Mc
their daughter, Norma, to Robert Laughlin is pastor of the Presby
D» Kaylor of Dayton, The double terian church at Lexington since
ring ceremony was performed last June.
at the parsonage of Rev. Webb
Rev. and'Mrs. Clair V. McNeel
in Richmond, Indiana, Oct. 15.
They were attended by Mr. and were business callers in GedarMrs. Kenneth Kaylor. Mrs. Kay ville, Tuesday. Rev. McNeel is
lor chose for her .wedding a toast a former pastor of Clifton and is
brow'n suit with dark green ac now located at Savannah in Ash
cessories and a cors’age of white land county, Ohio.
Mrs. J. S. West is spending a
roses. Mrs. Kenneth Kaylor wore ,
Marine hlue with cinnamon ac few days in Toledo with her
daughter, Suzanna.
cessories and white roses.
The couple are residing in DayMrs. Inez Rigio had as Sunday
■ton after a weeks wedding trip gueslts, Mrs. Pauline Dredge,
to Chicago..
Miss Mary Jane Dredge and Bud
Mrs. Kaylor s employed as Siebert of Middletown.
traffic agent at Wright-Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harnex* and
and Mr.. Kaylor is employed at family spent Sunday with Mr.
Progressive Printers, inc., in and Mrs. Sam Boots near Yel
Dayton.
low Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Check had
SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. William Garner,. as -guests Sunday and Monday
Huntington, W ..Va. formerly of Mr. Check’s sister and husband,
Cedarvilie are announcing the Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brown and
birth of a son recently. Mrs. son of Lewistown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Ritenour
Garner is a sister of Mrs. Lee
and family, of .Jamestown were
Lynch.
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Carl Ritenour.
- Sixteen members of Scout troop
Mrs. William Baldwin spent
48 held a Haloween party at the a few days. last week with rela
home of their leader, Mrs. Fred tives in Tipp City.
Wilburn. Games were Played bv
Mrs. Harry Free of Troy spent
the ° t o u p . Miss Alta Murphy the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
the assistant .leader was also Wilbur Cooley .
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs spent
HONORED -ON
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jay
McCall in Hillsboi’o.
88TH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Guth
Mrs. Ella Brewer, Clifton was rie and Duane Guthrie, Appollo,
honored on her 88th birthday Pa., visited last week with Mr.
with a covered dish at the home ant] Mrs. Harold Guthrie and
of her daughter. Mrs. Elder Cor- family and 'Mr. and Mrs, Robert
ry, Sunday. Guests .were, Mr. and Guthrie an familyd.
*
Mrs. Ernest Brewer, Mrs. Bill
Mr. an Mrs. Carl Plummer
Ark and son, Mr. and Mrs, Rich s^ent Sunday with relatives in
ard Lehman, Mr and Mrs. Elmer Mt, Grab.
Brewer of Springfield; Mr. and
Mr. and "Mrs. Albert Tonies
Mrs. Donald Brewer and children, are home after a months' visit
Donna Sue end .Terry of West lyith relatives in Illinois .and Wis
Liberty; Mr. and Mrs. Harold consin.
Corry and Ronny. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. ard Mrs. Fred Wilburn
Donald Engle and daughter, Con spent the weekend with Mr. and
nie, Miss Wilmah Spencer, Will Mrs. Elmer Williams in EllenSpencer and Harry Wilson.
gro-ve. They also visited . rel
Mrs. Brewer received many atives .in Sargent and Piketon.
birthday gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ott of Bellfontaine spent Sunday with Mr.
KENSINGTON
and Mrs. Ralph Truesale.
CLUB MEETS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Owen,
Fall flowers decorated the
home of Mrs. Harry Hammon Milford, spent the weekend with
when she entertained the Ken Mrs. Bertha Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Wisecup
sington club,-Thursday afternoon.
Roll call was answered with spent Friday evening.,at the home
an ‘Autumn Quotation’. The'His of, ,m . and Mrs, Ebern Hopkins
tory of the club was given by at Centerville. Mr-. Hopkins’ en
Mrs. Fred Dobbins. The club was tertained a group of men from
organized in July 1923 by Mrs. the National Cash Register com
Dobbins, 'Mrs. ' Ralph Townsley, pany in Dayton.
Mrs. Belmar Jobe spent Wed
and Mrs. Lucy Turner. Members
and several guests were served nesday and Thursday in Milan
delicious refreshments by Mrs. with her daughter, Joann. Jo’ann
returned with her mother to at
Hammon.
tend a teachers meeting in Col
RESEARCH
umbus Friday and will spend
CLUB TO MEET
the wmekend with her parents.
The Research Club will meet,
Miss Mildred Williamson had
Thursday, Nov, 3 at 2 ,o’clock at as a weekend guest.. Miss Mary
the home of Mrs. Harold Dobbins Bewley of Bellfountaine^>

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
*
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WHERE TO BUY

B & B LOAN
63 W. Main St. Springfield, O.
BARGAINS GALORE
LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS

Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
HOGS $0.25 cw t
According to Size and
Condition
Small stock removed promptly
CALL
Kenia 454 Reverse Charges

£ e n ia
FERTILIZER
E. G. Buclisieb Co.
0
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A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

L
O
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N
S

Claibourne-McDermott
Co.

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE
I

Phone 2238
38Yz N . South
Wilmington

SAVE BY MAIL
You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
In Your Deposits At Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money To Work For You!

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5*000

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO.
11 Green St.

Xenia, Ohio

Phone 11

We Want to Do Your

PRINTING
Your Home Newspaper has a Printing Plant with the
most modern equipment — new presses, the latest
type faces, saws, casting boxes, a strip-casting ma
chine— all installed to serve you better.
Your printing order — from a tiny card to the largest
in size and number — will receive the best of care.
At your service: Equipment, Skill, Ideas, Experience,
plus a deep desire to please you in product and price.

We Do Your Printing Better and
individual Accounts Insured IJp.To $5#00;
Current Dividend Rate 2%

Cheaper than Anybody Else

Cedarvilie Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.
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I On the School Scene
CHS Classes Use Transit
The Industrial Arts Class is
initiating a “transit” instrument
this year in connection with their
class work.
Members of the class were di
vided into groups, and each group
worked out a problem, with the
transit.
The transit is a type of tele
scope for measuring lots and land
boundaries. The transit circle
looks somewhat like a big gun-

carriage. But the surprising cil set; third, provisions will be
thing about this kind of telescope made that the top ten salesmen
is that it cannot .be turned to all will receive all the ice cream
that they can eat.
parts of the. sky.
Wqn’t you help some girl to
Mr. Walker and Mr. Guthrie
,
he
one of the lucky ten?
used the transit to lay out a high
school baseball diamond this year. Junior Class Sales
In order to raise -funds for
F. H, A. Sell Magazines.
A quota ^of $400 W adset for their class treasury, the Juniors
the sale of -roagazines-ih this com are selling sweat shirts and
munity by -the F . H.;A. girls. If scarves.
The*shirts come in sizes small,
this quota is met, the'ten sales
men will be presented with a- medium, and large and there is a
wards: first prize, a radio; sec choice of gray or white. On the
ond prize, a Parker’s pen and pen front is the red Indian and the in-

Weekend Specials
-X ---- X -

STAPLES

-X — X -

Jaxon

Spaghetti
lc Sale
2 Boxes 13c

Mother’s Lge Box

Oats
33c
_

(Pure, Jelly)
1 lb. Box 27c

A

Parkay

Crisco

Coffee .

A REAL BUY

1 lb. BAG)

.

1 lb. can 33c
3 lb. can 86c

2 Bags 89c

lb. 34c
-X -----X ---- X-----X-

x— PRODUCE

-X ----X ----X ---- X ---- X -

Johnathan or Gr. Golden

Cauliflower

Florida Oranges

(Large heads) 29c

(large) 59c doz.

Tomatoes

Potatoes
(Peck)

. (Tubes) 29c

Apples
5 lbs. 25c

Cranberries

#

2 lbs. 35c

55c

FOR SALE—Cord wood. Bill County, Ohio.
bigh school is as follows:
the said Village and the said-H ,
scription "Cedarville . Indansl
(2p)
By Luella Howser
A . Tyson for valuable considera
Most of the gray shirts have been SEVENTH GRADE: Paul Abels, Peterson, phone 6-2083,
Chief Deputy Clerk tion and an agreement to carry
sold, "and there are a few white Don Baker, Richard Bennington,
FOR SALE—Lot 95x250 with 2
the same into effect, which said
ones left. As soon as the white Larry Connor, Donald Fife, Lar*LEGAL NOTICE
Committee has recommended the
shirts are sold, gray ones will be -*y Gillaugh, James Ison, Jerry room cottage at 1308 Arnold Ave.,
Dayton. Price §2500* Contact owner
Virginia F. Hoover, whose ad acceptance of said settlement, deed,
Judy, Richard LoWry, John Mac Ernest
reordered. ♦
1
Phillips at Duvall Hard dress is 227. Madison Street, Harris bill of sale, and grant of easment.
The scarves are white with a Millan. Ronald Mott, Dale Reed,
SECTION 1. Therefore, he it re
red Indian in one corner. Being Paul Stanforth, Earl Storer, Lar ware, Cedarville, or call Cedarville burg, Pennsylvania, will take no
(3t) tice that oil the 8th day-of Octo solved that the recommendations
Water-repellent, these«': scarves ry Stover, David Toney, Donald 6-1584 after 6 p. m.
will prove very serviceable. :■
Vest, Lawrence Walker, Daryl , FOR SALE—Registered. Duroc ber, 1949, Lester H. Hoover filed of said Sewer Committee of Coun
Anyone wishing to purchase Wells, Carolyn Collins, Nancy Boars. Call Cedarville 6-4204. (3p) his certain- petition against her cil be and they are hereby accepted
for divorce on the grounds of and the Village- of Cedarville does
any of these items should con Greswell, Sally Kay Cresv/all,
tact a member of the Junior class. Patty Davis. Ruth Davis, Carol “Fight Rats with RODAN—ready gross neglect of duty before the hereby determine to accept from
Junior Class Rings Arrive
Sue Duvall. Lama Harris, Re to use—a prepared bait Rats .will Common Pleas Court of Greene the said H, A. Tyson a deed for
The class of ’51 were all very becca Kaiser, Frances Stevens, eat—enough to kill 800 for 98c— County, Ohio, said case being No. certain real estate more particul
-delighted last week. And what Marlene Stevenson, Carol Stev satisfaction guaranteed or money 26,123 on the docket of said Court arly described in said recommenda
and will come on for hearing on tions of said committee; also a
was the occasion? They receiv enson, Janice Kay Wilburn, Pat refunded. BROWN’S DRUG.or after the 19th day of November, grant for easement for an outfall
ed their class rings, of course. ricia Willis and Corajane Corsewer through said plant; also a ,
1949.
.
Among- the variety of new class bean.
hill of sale for the iron bridge aSCHARRER,
SCHARRER
&
rings, pins, and necklaces dis
EIGHTH GRADE: Perry An
cross Massie’s Creek and the ce
played on fingers, Blue Speneil drews, Bil Arthur, Thurman
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R. HANAGHAN
ment piers opposite the Mill dam
and Red Ruby were the most Baker, Eugene Bennington, Paul R. 2 for Light Trucking, 6-1023. Attorneys for Plaintiff
and to the site of the plant to
Gas & Electric Bldg.
prominent.
Coates. Wayne Cofbean, Rich
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY Dayton, Ohio
gether with all present sewer lines
(10-14-6t-ll-18)
It sqems that some of the young ard Dugan, Neil Frame, David
constructed and used for a sewer
men of the class need to have Hertenstein, John Kearns, Don for sales and service Cedarville
LEGAL NOTICE
ling, together w ith‘ the conditions
their rings tied securely to their Stewart, Martha ~ Deck, Joan and vicinity. If interested write
Edward William. Ginac, whose and provisions as set forth in the
fingers. What do you say, Jim? Heidorn, Betty Hart, . Dora Motorists Mutual Insurance Com
pany, 471 East Broad Street, Co address is Japanese Air Material agreement so recommended by said
Kearns, Norma Klontz.„'Shirley lumbus, Ohio.
An Excuse That Couldn’t Fail
(3w) Division, APO 704, San F.raneiseo, sewer committee. And the Mayor
Rogers,
Leona Shaw, Joyce
California, care of Post Master, and the Clerk of the Village of
One morning last week two Smith, Judith Schwab, and Louise
FOR RENT—Safe and dry stor will take notice that on the 8th Cedarville are hereby authorized
little first-graders. Marvel and Williams.
age room. Tel. 6-1124.
(2w) day of October. 1949, Louise P. Gi to execute said agreement on be
Gladden Cutting, came into their
FRESHMEN: Lowell Abels,
nac filed her certain petition, a- half of the Village and to accept
classrooms after the hell had Ronald Boase, Albert Ison, Geo
gainst him for d i y ^ o r c e on the said deed, grant and hill of sale
rung.
rge Pitstick, Ted Reiter, Eugene
grounds
of gross neglect)3of duty on behalf of the Village and the
When , their teachers, Miss Jteese, James Shope, Sam Smart,
WANT TO STOP SMOKING? before the Common. Pleas Court of Clerk is authorized to record the
Owens and Mrs. Walker, asked Richard Spracklen, Dale Stover,
why they were late, both young Mack Weakley,. Carol Campbell, Try NICO-STOP it’s new. It’s easy. Greene County, Ohio, said case be same with the Recorder of Greene
sters looked surprised and ex Loretta Corbean, Nancy Dean, It’s G u a r a n t e e d . Get it at ing No. 26,124 on the docket of County, Ohio.
SECTION 2. That there he and
BROWN’S DRUGS. Cedarville.
said Court and will come on for
claimed, “We’re not late!”
Shirley Glass, Jane Hai’ris, Dor(8w) hearing on or after the 19th day’ hereby is authorized the expendi
Upon being told by their tea othe Hubbard, Gladys Howell,
ture of the sum of $7,000.00 in
of November, 19.49.
cher that the bell had rung about Marilyn K"le, Carolyn Lane, Mary
payment for the foregoing, dis
five minutes before their arrival, Melton, Sue Miller. Martha PurOTTERBEIN CREAGER
tributed as follows: $50,00 for the
the two first-graders still in din, Jane Purdom, Daisy. Snencer.
Attorney for Plaintiff
conveyance of the land for said
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
sisted thfjy were not tardy, but Deskie Spencer, Joann StruewCallahan Bldg.
sewage disposal plant; $900.00 for
Estate of Jessie G: Gowdy, De Dayton, Ohio
with an added statement: “Na, in<y Cofmie Swaby, Emily Swan(10-14-6t-ll-J.8)‘ the
easement for said outfall sew
we’re not late! We walked to ton, Faye Turner, and Janet Wil ceased.
er;.
$50.00 for the release of all
NOTICE
OF
APPOINMENT
Notice
is
hereby
giv.en
that
Wil
school with Mr. Boyer!” At this liamson.
for damages, injunction or
liam H. Gowdy has been duly ap
Estate of Ida M. Streit, De claims
point it was the teachers’ turn
otherwise; and $6,000.00 for^the
‘SOPHOMORES:
Stanley
Abels,
pointed
as
Executor
of
the
estate
ceased.
to register surprise!
Notice is hereby given that conveyance of the bridge, piers,
- Needless to say, the excuses Dean Carzoo. Russell Lister, Le of Jessie G. Gowdy, deceased, late
onard
Lough,
Gene
Purdin,
Max
of
Beavercreek
Township,
Greene
Grace
C. Borton has been duly ap present sewer line and other per
were valid!
Ritenour, William Walker James
Dated this 22nd day of October, pointed as Administratrix of the sonal property as set forth in said
Walsh. Joan Baker, Orpha Bur County, Ohio.
High School Attendance For
estate of Ida M. Streit, deceased, agreement.
SECTION 3. That the same he
ton, Jane Davis, Janice Fergus 1949.
First Six Weeks
late of. Caesarcreek Township* paid
as follows: $500.00 upon ex
on,
Joan
Hamman,
Norma
Hom
WILLIAM
B.
McCALLISTER,
Greene County, Ohio.
In last week’s paper- we an
ecution
of said agreement of which
ey.
Frances
Lowery,
Mary
LouJudge of the Probate Court, Greene
nounced the attendance of the
Dated this 8th day of October* $50.00 cis to he for the conveyance
grade punils for the first six Miller, Eileen Roberts, Phyliss County, Ohio.
1949.
of the land on which the sewer
_
. By Luella Howser
weeks. Perfect attendance in the Spurgeon, Helen Stanforth, Car
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
disposal plant is to be constructed
olyn Stewart, Myrtle Vest, Bar
Chief Deputy Clerk Judge of the Probate Court, Greene and
the balance to be applied as
bara* Whipkey, Evelyn Williams,
County, Ohio.
Council may later determine. The
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Joyce Woods and Sant Manor.
Estate of Frank J. White, De (10-14-3t-10-28) By Luella Howser balance of said purchase p r i c e
JUNIORS: Bob Boase, Bob
Chief Deputy Clerk shall he payable out of First Mort
Boroff, Jim Parker, Marion ceased.
gage Bonds to be issued upon the
Notice is hereby given that
Smith, Minnie Coates, Pat Col
RESOLUTION NO. 254
slant to be ^constructed and sh f$
Ralph
M
White
has
been
duly
ap
lier, Dorothy Greswell, Susie
A U T H O R I Z I N G THE PUR
Embry, Joan Fraine, Nancy Har pointed as Administrator, of the CHASE OF REAL ESTATE FOR be payable upon the issuance of
ris, Mary Hopkins, Patricia How estate of Frank J. White, deceased THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCT said bonds as in said agreement set
ell, Faye Huston, Wynona Manor, late of Sugarcreek Town s h i p , ING A SEWAGE DISPOSAL forth and there is hereby anpro-4
priated said sums from a fund aMartha Richards, Jo Anne, "Shee- Greene County, Ohio.
PLANT; THE SECURING OF AN rising from the sale of said First
Dated
this
18th
day
of
October,
ley, Velma Shope., Norma Smith,
EASEMENT FOR AN OUTFALL Mortgage Bonds or from any law
1949.
Paula Turner, and Sally West.
SEWER THEREFORE; AND A ful funds available of the Village
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
SENIORS: Don Chesnut, CleBILL OF SALE FOR BRIDGE, of Cedarville, Ohio, and the Trea
Judge
of
the
Probate
Court,
Greene
tus Fredericks, Jack Irvine, Mel
PIERS AND PRESENT SEWER surer is hereby authorized to is
vin Tackett, Don Turner, Rebec County, Ohio. "
AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS sue his voucher for the down pay. By Luella Howser IN CONNECTION WITH SAID
ca Greswell, Anne Duvall, Viola
. Chief Deputy Clerk OUTFALL SEWER AND THE jment and upon the issuance of the
Ferguson, Patty Gillaugh, Janet
First _ Mortgage _Bonds aforesaid
Hull, Jeanne Huston, Rosalind
DISMISSAL AND T E R M I N A  the balance .of said sum shall he
LEGAL NOTICE
Miller, Christine Stegall, and
Notice is hereby given that The TION OF CLAIMS BETWEEN set apart and he and hereby is ap
Margaret Swaney.
Church of God of Cedarville, Ohio THE PARTIES AND THE DIS propriated for the above purpose
Most classes £iad better than has filed its petition in the Com SOLUTION OF INJUNCTION.
and no other purpose whatsoever.
50% average with the. seventh mon Pleas Court, Greene County
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ' SECTION 4, That this resolu
grade having a high of 75%. The Ohio, by its regular elected Trus COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE tion shall become effective at the
Freshmen ranked second With tees, being Case No. 26154 in said OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF earliest period allowed b'r law.
68%. Third was the Sophomore, Court, praying for authority to OHIO:
Adopted this 3 day of October,
Trenching Service
class with 62 1-2 %. The eighth -mortgage its real estate in the
THAT, WHEREAS, since 1929 1949.
Wm. W. Ferguson.
was fourth with 60%. The seniors Village of Cedarville, Greene Couh-: the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, has
were fifth yith 53% and the Jun ty, Ohio, being all of Lot No. Sev disnosed of its sewage through a
Mayor
iors sixth with 47%.
enty-Seven (77) in John Orr’s Sluiceway and in the settling beds ATTEST:
There were 25 cases of tardi Third Addition to the Village of owned by the then Hagar Straw P. J. MeCorkell
(10-14-2t-10-28)
ness, for which 7 students were Cedarville, Ohio, and to obtain a Board & Paper Company and now Clerk.
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
H.
A.
Tyson
of
London,
Ohio,
and,
loan
not
to
exceed
Five
Thousand
responsible.
LEGAL NOTICE
Springfield, Ohio
and Five Hundred Dollars (§5,WHEREAS, the use thereof was Xenia Market
500.00), to be secured by mortgage by license only and the said H. A.
Case Dismissed
vs.
The case of Arnelda J. Sutton on said real estate described in the Tyson has heretofore terminated Robert K. and Bertha L. Shaw
Robert K. Shaw and Bertha I*
vs. Carl G. Sutton has been dis petition and that said petition will sajd license and that there is now
be for hearing on or after the 25th pending litigation in damages and Shaw, whose respective place of
missed.
day of November, 1949.
also injunction to enjoin the fur residence is unknown and who ha?
ther use of said manner of dis departed from the county of their
Herman E. Stevenson
posal together with claims for re residence with intent to delay or
Hazel Timberlalce
Virgil Stanforth
pairs of the sluiceway.
defraud the creditors, or to avoid
Ora Tingley
AND, WHEREAS, the Village of service of, summons, or to keep
Edith Stanforth
Cedarville, Ohio, by its Council themselves consealed with like in
Board of Trustees of The Church has determined its intention to ap tent, will take notice that on Sep
propriate property sufficient to tember 21, 1949, the undersigned
TURKEYS FOR SALE—Hens of God, Cedarville, Ohio.
• construct a sewage disposal plant filed its petition in the Court of
dressed 65c; Toms dressed 50c; (10-28-5t-ll-25)
and an easement for an outfall Common Pleas in Greene County,
Hens on foot 50c; Toms on foot 35c
above prices delivered. Gene Miller, NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT s^wer ciRcly.
Ohio. The action is apponent and
Estate of Wilson Downs, De
WHEREAS the Sewer Commit account for merchandise sold. The
Telephone Clifton 5812 or 5798.
ceased.
tee of Council has negotiated with prayer of the petition is for judg
FOR SALE—Hot Boy, gas heat
Notice is hereby given that Law the said II. A. Tyson for the pur ment for $180.03 with interest at
er with fan, five room size, used rence T. Tuttle has been duly ap chase of sufficient real estate for the rate of 6 percent from the
1 winter; Phone 61351, Wilbur pointed as Administrator of the the construction of the sewage dis first day of July, 1949.
Wisecup.
estate of Wilson Downs, deceased, posal plant and the construction
The defendants named above are
late of Bath Township, Greene and operations, of an outfall sewer required to answer on or before
FOR SALE—Thor Gladiron. Al County, Ohio.
together with the purchase of an the 19th day of November, 1949.
so one new Winchester model 12,
Dated this 14th day of October, iron bridge over Massie’s Creek Xenia Market
pump gun. Call G-4841. "
1.949.
and piers" over draws that are now by. Robert B. Brewer, Attorney for
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
used for the sluiceway, and the Plaintiff.
Judge of the. Probate Court, Greene settlement of all claims between (9-23-6t-10-28)
FARMS FOR SALE

NOTICE

®

WANTED

•

Legal Notice

•

H. C. Cressweil

-x—x —x—x—x——MEATS: -—x—x—x—x—x' (Baby Beef)

Ground Beef

Eggs (Large)

Round Steak

49c lb. _

doz. 49c

79c lb.

Horn C h eese................................................. lb. 49c

RIO IO S& CASH AND CARRY
N. Main St.

Cedarville, O.

Farm Grain Tile
Ditching

RUSS COTTER

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

Announcing . . .

Amos Fram e
as

AND FARM LOANS

M ese B etter "Buys/

We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4%-interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.

W r it e

C a n d id a t e

Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.

London, O.

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

for

c 0 Z Y

MAYOR OF C E D A R V I L L E

Fri. and Sat.,

Oct. 28-29

William Holden - Mona Freeman

“The Streets of
Laredo”
In order to elect Mr. Frame as Mayor of Cedarville it
«■*

will be necessary at the polls on Nov. 8 that his name
he written in and also an X placed in the ballot square
in front of his name. It will NOT count as a vote for
Mr. Frame unless BOTH are done.

Cprtoon and Sports
Sun. and Mon.,

Oct. 30-31

Humphrey Bogart - John Derek

“Knock on Any Door”
Also Fox News and Cartoon
Wed. and Thurs.,

Cedarville Citizens Committee

“The Boy With
. Green Hair”
Plus News and. Comedy

Tuna Fish Halfnill’s can 29c
Tomatoes Pinecone 2 cans
............................25c
Sugar Pure Cane Jack Frost
10 lb. B a g ...................... 89c
Fruit Cocktail Eavey’s N o 2 ^
c a n ......................
29c
Oxydol Lge B o x .............24c
We Save You Money on YourSoap Bill

Candy C orn....... lb. Bag 29c
Gum iSrops Orange & Black
• lb. B a g ...................
20c

QUALITY MEATS
Chuck R o a st..........

Nov. 2^3

Pat O’Brien - Robert Ryan

Paid Political Advertisement Sponsored by

D uff’s Ginger Bread Mix
14 oz. pkg......... .........
25c
Pumpkin Merrit Brand 3 No.*
2Vi c a n ...............
25c
Pprk’n Beans Spring Garden
2 lge 26 oz. can ............ 25c
Coffee Merit Brand 3 lb bag./
1.21; .......... lb. blag 42c
Catsup Hunts 214 oz bot’l 25c
Chili Con Carne Armour’s
16 oz. c a n .......1:.............. 29c
Peas Spring Garden 2 cans
...........................
29c

•

-

*

•“

lb.~59c

Jewel Bacon (Piece)' lb. 29c

•*

Fresh Sausage ......... lb. 39c ' Cottage. Cheese .......... P i. 25c
Leave Your Orders For Thanksgiving Turkey

HARDER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

Friday, October 28, 1949

JThe Cedarville, 0 . Herald

Hold Silver '
Anniversary
Of D. A. R.
The home of Mrs. I. C. Davis,
Xenia avenue, Cedarville, where
the organization meeting of the
Cedar Cliff chapter, Daughters
o f the American Revolution
was held 25 years ago, was the
scene of an anniversary obser
vance of the chapter Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Davis served as
the first regent o f the chapter.
The theme of a talk by Mrs.

A. C* Messenger, Xenia, at the
meeting was the work of the nat
ional DAS, its aims and purposes.
Miss? Charlene Mairk, di(rec$ar
of the DAR's southwestern, Ohio
district, was amone the guests.
The .chapter historian, Miss
Carrie. Rife* reviewed the history
o f the group, since its beginning,
25 years a£ 0. All past regents
were presented red roses by Mrs.
Anna Wilson^ the present regent,
Each member and guest was pre
sented a lapel corsage of white
chrysanthemums and cedar, tjed
with silver ribbon.

Lamar Hamman,
Betty Sickles to i
Wed on .Nov. 19

Mrs. Anna Wilson presided at
the tea table from which refresh-!
ments were served.
The committee who assisted
Mrs. Davis were, Mrs. Fred
Townsley, chairman, Mrs. H. A.
Bernhard, Miss Carrie Bife, Mrs.
Ealph Eife, Mrs. Bernice Boss
and Miss Wilmah Spencer.
Guests included Mrs. C. B.
Cartwright, regent and Mrs. C.
C. Nichols, vice regent, George
Clinton chapter,
Wilmington)
Mrs. Braden Smith, regent, and
Mrs. Ealph George of George
Slagle chapter, Jamestown, Mrs.
J. D. Van Gundy, regent, and
Mrs. H. W. Zimmerman, vice re
gent of William Homey chapter,
Jeffersonville) Mrs. J. M. Weade,
regent, and Mrs. H. M. Eankin,
vice regent, Washington C. H.
chapter and Mrs. J. Earl Mc
Clellan, regent and Mrs. K. L.
May of Catherine Greene chapter,
Xenia They were introduced by
Mrs. Anna Wilson, regent of the
local chapter.

Miss Betty Sickles, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sickles, springfield, .and Lamar Townsley Hammqn, Cedarville, whose engage
ment was announced in August
have set Nov. 19 as their weddlnp- date.
The Cedarville TJnited Presby
terian church will be the scene
of the wedding which will take
place at 8 o. m.
Miss Sickles is a graduate of
Enon high school and js a teach
er in the Gedarville public schools.
She is a graduate of Cedarville
college.
Mr. Hamman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hamman, Cedarville,
is a graduate of Cedarville high
school an atdten^ti. Cedarvfille
college. He is engage in the dairy
business with his father.

WESLEY CLASS
TO MEET SUNDAY
The Wesley class of the Meth
odist church will meet Sunday
I evening at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Collier at 6:30. Bring cov1 ered dish and table service.

GUARANTEED
STARTING
n says

Dante
Lavefli

GET IT AT

Your

Stokes Motor Co.

S O H IO

Formerly Paul Edwards
Cedarville

Cleveland Browne' Star End

Phone 6-4021

Dealer

it costsnothingextra—‘here'sallyou do
i t

Ut« a Sohio winter gasoline
C hange to a S o h io w inter* grade motor oil
C hange to a Sohio w in ter• grade gear oil:

2
J

A

Have battery cheeked a t 1.250
—or Allas Safety.Meter (ele<trie h y d ro m eter) re a d in g
on -all 3 <ell* of 24 or more
i

Your motor starts; or Sohio pays the
cost of the garage starting-service bill.

ATTEND WEDDING
IN DAYTON
Mr. ajid Mrs. Truman Carr and
Sonny Carr of Lakeview, Mrs. I
Tinsley Corn, Misses Leola Corn1
and Alta Murphy attended the j
wedding of Miss Marjorie Ack-j
erland and Richa’*4 Corn of Dayton, at the Forest avenue Pres
byterian church at 7:30 on Satur
day evening.
Mr. Corn is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Com and the grand
son of Mrs. Tinsley Corn.

WESTMINSTEE
CLASS MEETS
Twenty five members of the
Westminster class of the First
Presbyterian church were enter
tained Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eankin
McMillan. - Prof, Gilbert Dodd
was in charge of devotions and WSCS TO MEET
Mr. and Mrs. Miron Williamson WEDNESDAY
had charge of -the program.
Th-*W. S. C. S. will meet Wed
The following officers were nesday noon Nov. 2 in the Metho
elected: president, Mrs. Martha dist church The program will be
Fields; vice president. Harold in charge of Rev and Mrs. Col
Guthrie; secretary, Mrs. Char lier. Luncheon will he served.
lotte Brahan; treasurer, Mrs. Le- Bring table service.
nore McMillan. The assisting
hostesses were Mr. and Mrs. Gil ’ TEACHERS ATTEND
bert Dodds and Mr. and Mrs. LUNCHEON IN DAYTON.
Frederick Carlson.
Reports of the state and re
gional conventions of. Delta Kap
ANNOUNCE
pa Gamma Sorority were given
ENGAGEMENT
by delegates at a luncheon meet
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gil- ing of Alpha Phi Chapter at the
laugh are announcing the engage Engineer’s Club, Dayton, Satur
ment of their daughter, Patricia day afternoon. The chapter isAnn to James Vincent Skinner composed of teachers ip. Greene,
of Springfield. No date has been Clinton and Warren county
set for the wedding. Miss Gil- schools.
laugh is a senior in Cedarville
Hostesses for the luncheon
high school. Mr. Skinner is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Skin which marked the chapter’s anni
ner, 1901 Highland Avenue, versary were Miss Ruth Lewis,
Springfield and is employed by Xenia, chairman; Miss Carrie
the Ohio Steel Company in that Rife, Cedarville; Miss Lelia Pauliin, Jamestown, and Mrs. Eva
city.
Magee, Wilmington.
WCTU MEETS AT
Miss Mary Hankinson
of
ENGLE HOME
Franklin,, chapter president, gave
The local W. G. T. U. met on a report of a regional meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the home in Rochester, N. Y., and high
of Mrs. Fred Engle. Mrs. Henry lights of the state convention in
Hey of Xenia, county president, Toledo recently were reviewed by
gave a talk on the state conven Miss Mae McKay, New Burlinton;
tion* held recently in Youngstown. Miss Mildred Baver, Osborn;
Twelve members and several
Mrs. Virginia Jewell of Mason
guests were served refreshments and Mrs. Leila Faulkner, James
by Mrs. Engle;
town. At the Toledo meeting Mrs.
Faulkner presented a. figurine of
ATTEND DISTRICT
the late Miss Jean B. Elwell, Xe
MEETING *
A grout) from the Methodist nia, to the state organization. A
church attended a district bro survey conducted by the National
therhood meeting in Wilmington Education Association was ex
Methodist church Tuesday even plained by M.iss Hazel Baver of
ing. Dr. Eadcliff of Hyde Park Lima.
Twenty-four teachers attended
church in Cincinnati brought the
the luncheon.
message.
ATTEND GRAND
CHAPTER MEETING
Mrs. C. C. Brewer, Mrs. H.
L. Pickering and Mrs. JohnMills spent three days this week
attending the Ohio Eastern Star
Grand Chapter at the Fair
grounds coliseum in Columbus.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
OF SON
*=1^01
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Hanna
V e announcing the birth of a
son, James Edwin, Tuesday flight
in Springfield City hospital.* This
is the second child and first son
in the family

95%

TWELVE CLUB
MEETS THURSDAY • .The twelve elub met Thursday
eyening at the home of Mrs. Rus
sel Wisecup. Nine members were
present and Mrs. Paul Wisecup
of Xenia was a "uest. Prizes for
the evenings games were won by
Miss Margaret Baily and Mrs.
Ray Littler. A chili supper was
served to the uests. The Novem
ber meeting will be. at the hpme
of Mrs. Earle Wisecu" Names
for the Christmas exchange were
drawn.

HALLOWEEN
PARTY HELD
.
. Twenty six members of the
youth groun held a Halloween
party in the Methodist church on
Eriday evening. Games were in
charge of Janet Gordon assist
ed by J.oAnne- Sheeley. Pu\pkin
pie, cider and candy were served
the group.

LIVING IN DENVER
*
. Misses Ben Turner and .Mary
Ellen Brannan who lefts, for Den
ver, Colo, a short time ago are
living at 840 Emerson. Denver,
GIRL SCOUTS
Colo. Miss Turner is employed
HAVE COOK OUT
by Pacific Employers Insurance
Girl Scout troop 16 with their Company, and Miss Brannon is
leaders, Mrs. Harold . Reinhard .employed by Gates
Rubber
and Mrs. Robert MacGregor en ' Company.
joyed a hike and cooked tlieir sup
per outside at the home of Dpr- ATTEND FUNERAL
qtlia Hubbard recently.
*
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards

attended the funeral Services-for
Miss Olive Waverton in Buchbannon, W. Va.„ Sunday. Miss
Waverton was a. niece of J. LRichards.
B e d d in g
IN SPRINGFIELD ,
TVIiss .Patty Gillaugh attended
the wedding of Miss Mary Petoos
to Harold . Skinner. Saturday
morning! in St. Raphael church
in Springfield. Miss Gillaugh also
attended the recepton following
the wedding.
attend

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mogle,
Xenia, forr^rly of Gedal’villf.
are announcing the birth of a
daughter’ Sunday in Springfield
City hospital. This is tlieir third
daughter.
Ralph Cummings spent last
week at Lexington, Ky, and at
Natural Bridge, Va.
Neighbors of newly-wed Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Peterson of the
Eleazer community gave them an
old-fashioned “belling” on their
return from Indiana where they
were married. .

DON'S MARKET
NEXT DOOR TO DUVALL’s HARDWARE
|

MR. PAUL BURKHARDT

Phone 6-2041

Can You Top These Prices
/

FRESH SAUSAGE ....... 1....

FROM

HAMBURGER......................
lb.
CHUCK ROAST
...... lb.
BOILING BEEF ....... ..........
lb.
PORK STEAK ........................... lb.
Beef Steak ....... .................... . . . . lb.
UARD 2 lbsv.f o r .............. ...................
SLICED BACON____;........... ..... . lb.

DAYTON, OHIO
.f

lb. 35c

Will Be In Cedarville
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

47c
49c
37c
49c
69c
33c
37c

EACH AFTERNOON

F ig s Feet - P ig Tails - Spare Ribs
Neckbones
- ' Liv,er
Pudding
Chickens —.Oysters

From 12 — 6 P. M.
OCT. 31 — NOV. 3

MR. HAZE BATES, the Meat Cutter Will Be Glad

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE OPERA HOUSE

T o'See His Old Friends and Make New Ones

You and your friends are cordially invited to the

O H . HUTCHINGS
STATIOH

.

of all hauling
can be done with
Chevrolet
Advance-Design trucks

A
§.i

41

Saturday, November 5 *Sunday, November 6
K) a. m. to 5 p.m.

Buyer preference shows that in 95% of all hauling jobs)
there’s a Chevrolet Advance-Design truck that will
serve you more satisfactorily. • . for more years i l l of
less cost. The wide range of the Chevrolet truck line—
from smart panel delivery models up through specially
equipped heavy-duty earners—means you get a truck f
specifically designed to carry the load, all the w ay up
io 16,000 lbs. gross vehicle weight. See us today—buy
the Chevrolet truck that’s just, right for your job.

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
F e a lu n n g v a l v e - i n - h e a d e n g in e s ® d i a p h r a g m s p r in g
, CLUTCH * SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS • HYPOID REAR
AXLES • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE WHEELS
• ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING • BALL-TYPE STEERING •
UNIT-DESIGN BODIES

PKEFIRKID BY MORE USERS THAN THE NEXT TWO MAKES COMBINED!

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
C.d*rville,

Ohio

Here is the opportunity of a lifetime—an
opportunity for individuals and groups to
inspect this ultra-modern new steam-elec
tric generating station. Bring your family
and your friends to visit the new O. He
Hutchings Station during the Open
House, Saturday, November 5 and Sun
day, November 6. Here you will find a
station with not only the newest and most
up-to-date equipment in the science of
electric generation, but one with all mod
em facilities for the most efficient and
economical operation and for contribut
ing to the health and welfare of the em
ployees.
Here you will see how energy from coal
is transformed into mechanical energy; in
the turbines, and then transformed into,
electric energy in the generators.
SEE the spacious turbine room with its'
a cou stical ce ilin g w here tw o m assive
60,000 kw turbo-generators purr like kit
tens. ■
JSEE the 8-story boilers, where 1200

tons of coal are consumed daily, y et die
boiler room is as clean as an office room.
SEE the car dumper, where giant steel
hands pick up a coal car containing
120,000 lbs. of coal and turn it complete
ly over as easily as you would turn your
hand.;
SEE the centralized control rooms,
where with the aid of gauges, instruments
and switches the operators are able to
control practically every piece of equip
ment in the station.
SEE the modem high' intensity sightsaving lighting system which provides
an abundance o f glareless lighting.
SEE the latest in terrazzo flooring and
, ceramic glazed tile walls, both designed
for maximum cleanliness1 with the mini
mum of maintenance.
' SEE the modem shower and locker
rooms with all needed facilities, including
air-ventilated lockers.
SEE the First Aid room with a llits med
ical equipment and a Graduate Nurse on

duty to give emergency Firsv Aid.
SEE the recreation room for employee
off-duty relaxation—see the assembly hall
and dining room, also the modern kitchen.
See all these features and 'many others
which, together with the station operat
ing force, are responsible for supplying
MORE POWER TO SOUTHWESTERN
OHIO, power for turning the wheels
of industry to produce more and better
goods for the fiqlds of commerce, and to
provide more hours of leisure and better
living to our thousands of •customers.
Remember to visit the O, H. Hutchibgs
Station. It is just south of Miamisburg on
Route 2 5 at Chautauqua Road on the
west side of the Great Miami River. Re
member the dates—Saturday, November
5 and Sunday, November 6. Remember
the hours—10 A. M. and 5 P. M.
You will be glad for years that you
visited the new O. H. Hutchings steamelectric generating station. We’ll be ex
pecting you.

TH E D A Y T O N P O W E R A N D L IG H T C O M P A N Y

